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QUESTIQPF THE HOUR

dishonorable dicker of the president with
the Rothschilds."
Lodge said the substantial and Important part of the resolution was the half
declaring the right of the holder to receive his pay in the best money.
He
would push all the other declarations of
the resolution aside as immaterial and
let this stand. He did not regard it as
necessary to define the question as to
who was a, bimetalist, or to pronounce for
the parity of all kinds of money, as the
latter declaration was already to be found
embodied in our statutes. The point was
In neither of these directions, but in the
sustaining of the credit of the country.
He believed that the holder of a government bond should be able to ask for payment in the best money, and in gold if
that were the best, and he believed It to
be a question on which the parties should
agree. He agreed with "Wolcott that the
president had assailed the credit of the
country, but asserted that he had made
the attack by his assault upon our coin
bonds. For that reason, because of this
attack, lie thought that congress should
declare itself without equivocation or
reservation. Reverting to the contract.
he said:
"The profits allowed the European bankers are enormous, gigantic, and the contract the blackest ever made by an administration in dealing with American securities. But this fact only renders It
more important that the country should
make good Its promises. It is not a question of blmetalism, but of the good name
of the country. That credit has been impeached and attacked by those who should
have defended it, and it therefore behooves congress to come to the rescue. I
hope a vote will be reached, not only on
this resolution, but on the entire financial
question, believing the country has a
right to know whether the senate is a
body or a body opposed to
that policy."
Stewart opposed the Hill resolution as a
surrender of silver and as binding the
gold fetters on the people. Hill was again
on his feet as soon as Stewart closed.
He said:
"At least, the debate has cleared the atmosphere. The true purpose of these professed friends of silver has been laid bare.
It wasthat they intended to pay our government obligations in silver coin, no matter how degraded, how depreciated that
metal might be. It was for the purpose
of securing this disclosure that the resolution was presented. It was brought
forward to have senators disclose their
policy and to present a different policy.
To the fling of the senator from Colorado
that I am a bimetalist on a gold basis, I
answer he is a bimetalist on a silver
basis. It is a mere play of words. Such
men were not for blmetalism at all; they
wore for silver, and silver only."
Hill turned to the attacks being made
on the president, saying:
"It is not for me to express approval
of the contract with foreign bankers, but
the president has not been free to act as
he desired. He has been bound hand and
foot by the present law. The democratic
congress has refused to heln him."
Gray Do you mean to sav this senate
is at present democratic?
No. said Hill, "we no longer have the
majority, but Willie we rlid hnw. w nn
oflT action and procrastinated
until the
powar passed out of our hands.

OBEGpy SUyDAYORyiKG-- , FEBHTJABY
the general debateWlth a resume of the
arguments adduced
support of the Increase of the navysThe committee then
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cautious statement that he had no objection to opening negotiations for a mone- THE GOLD
DEPOSITED
tary conference. The practical signifirose-cance of bis assurance seems to be in
The senate bill wasspassed granting two
doubt. The bimetalists. however, certaincondemned-cannothIowa Historical
ly expect an early decision from the fedAnother Financial Debate in the
Last of the Regular Measures Re- -. Society, at Des MSjaes.
eral
government, empowering the Imperial Twenty-tw- o
International
Congress
Monetary
The senate amendments to the postofflce
Millions and But One
chancellor to take steps toward summonUnited States Senate.
appropriation bilis?t?ere disagreed to and
ported to the House.
ing
a
conference. Privately, the chancelVoted On in the Reichstag.
the bill sent to conference.
Million
Omside New York.
lor is said to be without bias in the matThe house agreep the senate amendter, and both monometalists and bimetalments for the salegSf. isolated tracts of
ists
regard
him as a rather slippery trimCAUSED
BY HiLL'S
lands, reducing the minimum prices
RESOLUTION
CARRIES SIX AND A HALF MILLIONS public
for such lands fromj2 50 to $1 25 per acre. BIMETALISM UNDER DISCUSSION mer In the conflict of the standards. The SMALL PORTION OF
BONDS SOLD
bimetalists feel that they cannot rely upon
The 12 pension bills reported at last
his taking the initiative, and therefore
night's session werejpassed, as was alao
are
every
determined
to
The Speaker Were ilic Senator
opportunity
seize
This 3ralej the Total Amount of De- a bill to place Warren C Beach, on the
Resolutions Adopted Instructing: the in the reichstag to strengthen their de- The Banks Desire to Rctnln
retired list as captain." .
"From New York, and Wolcott,
ficiency Appropriations This SesTheir
mands for international action. They will
The remainder ofthe day was devoted
Federal Government to Issue InLodge, Stewart rend. Teller.
Bond as Bnsis for New Circulaalso organize a series of mass meetings
sion Close to Nine millions.
to eulogies on thelUe and character of
vitations to Other Nations.
in Leipsic, Frankfort, Cologne, Dresden
tion. "When Money Hardens.
the late Senator Colquitt of Georgia.
and other centers. The first of the meetings
will
be
held
here next Tuesday.
THE PACIFIC UAIIiRO ADS.
"WASHINGTON. Feb. 16. A storm of
WASHINGTON,
Feb. 16. The house
financial debate swept over the senate
BERLIN, Feb. 16. The silver question in
NEW YORK, Feb. 16. Of the $22,000,000
committee on appropriations today re- Reilly'a FnndinsBlH to Be Reported
today, exceeding in intensity any discusEurope
United
the
States and
has been
THE SEALING QUESTION.
gold deposited in New York and other
ported the general deficiency bill, the last
Baclr toThe' House.
sion in the upper branch of congress for
subject
on
political
the
which
the
and
of the regular appropriation bills of this . WASHINGTON, Jgeb..
cities, $1,000,000 has been deposited out of
many days. It was brought on by Hill's
Pafinancial worlds In Berlin have been chief- This Government to
England, town, at San Francisco
congress. The bill appropriates $G,51S,571, cific railroad fundlngbill will be reported
and Baltimore.
advocacy of his resolution denning the
ly occupied during the past week. The Ru&sin. and Japan toInvite
which
$10,000,000
of
a
principal
Conference.
the
The
appropriations
deposited in the legal deare
back to the house .next' Monday by Chair- financial troubles in
policy of the government for bimetalism
United States are
as follows:
positories,
the
First,
man Rellly, with atrong minority re- followed here with the
Park
and City Naan 1 for paying: its obligations in the best
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16. Important ac- tional
the closest attention
Treasury department
banks and the Bank of Commerce,
?1,150,415
port filed by Representative Boatner. and the National Zeitung,
money in use. The New York senator
tion upon the seal fisheries in Behring today
Journal,
Cline's
department
"sosw)
represent
War
principally the gold holdCatchlngs, who represents Speaker Crisp and other newspapers have commented at sea was taken today by the house ways
spoke with his usual vigor, and was closeI Navy department
l,15o!415 on the committee qjjSuIes,
ly followed in his plea for sustaining the
said to a cor- various lengths upon the situation at and means committee. It was agreed to ings of these banks, which were taken
Department of justice
from
the
banks'
2.3&1.430
accounts and credited on
respondent today tfiathe did not see how Washington.
national credit by a declaration of policy
authorize
govthe president to invite the
books to the government account,
Postofllce department
L2S2.148 his committee couldjposslbly give further
to the world. But Hill's speech was
ernments of Great Britain, Russia and the
Wednesday night, during the subscripgovernment
subject
to
printing
office
40,000
disposition
the
irfrcly the warning note of the storm.
of the treasury
time for cocslderationtpf the Pacific rail- tion ball at the Royal
the Japan to unite with the United States in
Judgment of court claims
71G.033
H was followed by Wolcott of Colorado,
It was reported in Wall
road bill this sesslpnlHe said that at emperor showed the interest he felt In the sending a joint commission to investigate department.
Audited claims
76,703
Lodge of Massachusetts, and later by Telthe present rate ofirogrcss the naval matter by engaging in a lengthy conversathe seal fisheries of the North Pacific and street, although the managers of the synler of Colorado in the most scathing deIn addition to the sum recommended in appropriation
up the time tion with Mr. Runyon, the American am- Behring sea. The president will be au- dicate decline to confirm the report, that
nunciation and arraignment of the adminthis bill, appropriations have been made of the house until nSTuesday, and that bassador, on American financial affairs. thorized to arrange modus vivendi wit'i the syndicate has sold $30,000,000 worth of
istration for its recent bond contract with
during the present session of congress the remaining appropriation bills would The conversation touched on the tariff these powers for the protection of sea.'.s bonds at 111, Ieavin? only 52,500,000 more
the Rothschilds and other foreign bankto supply deficiencies in appropriations for occupy the rest ct' tSessessIon.
and political questions, but his majesty until the report of the commission has bonds to be placed in this country. Howers
the support of the government during the
asked to be informed more especially about been made and acted upon. The secretary ever, a member of the syndicate stated
Wolcott made a direct and personal
current and prior fiscal years, as follows:
the financial crisis, the coinage troubles of the treasury will be empowered to take today that only a comparatively small
Camlnctti SeelSSlnformntlon.
cnUnsm of the president. Lodge was
the gold reserve in the national treas- steps to kill seals under the terms of the portion of the bonds would be offered for
December 21, ISM, printing
WASHINGTON, Ff.
5 100.000
of and
r ore temperate, but quite as severe in his
ury.
On receiving the information sought, Dingley bill in case the nations refuse to sale, as the banks desire to retain their
24, 1S34, census
intgo&uced
today
California
December
400,000
a
resolution
-1
anarge
rsonal arraignment of the president,
as a basis for
the secretary of he expressed a hope that financial mat- join the United States in an investigation. bonds to when extent
January 25, 1S95, urgent deficiency. 1.SC4.421 In the house calllngjupon
the recent bond contract was the
money begins to harden
ters in Mr. Runyon's country would be
The plan which the committee agreed
and "the soon
I 'a.' kest act in the history of American
The total amount of deficiency appro- the treasury, attorney-generin
year,
later
the
as is anticipated. The
straightened out again. He also took upon was recommended by Assistant Seccommissioner of railroads for the followpriations for this session is, therefore,
firvnte.
Teller added to the flood of
banks are also desirous of obing information respecting the Pacific occasion to refer to the close commercial retary Hamlin, of the treasury depart- savings
cntK ism on the recent acts of the
taining
proportion
a
ment,
Germany
relations
of the bonds for inbetween
United
who'visited
and
the
waters
the
Alaskan
last
ja
The recommendation of Secretary Gres-ha- railroads:
Hill replied briefly and with
year and looked into the seal Interests vestment. Bids at 115 were made today
"First The amountjgiow deposited in States,
for an appropriation of $425,000 for the
flJint. He declared that a futile effort
to
members
of
there,
the
syndicate,
by
and
Chairman Wilson. Each
but were
An important phase of the silver quespayment of all claims bv firpnt Britain the United States treasury bv thi vnriniw
v.aj being made to arraign the president's
tion was reached today, when the reichs- government that decides to become a party not considered. The managers of the synd
c Iniinistration for its appeal to the Roth-- t
rallroadsJwjth the accumulagrowing out of the seizure of
dicate
to
intend
agreement
to
the
offer
desigwill
tag
the
be
to
bonds
in
invited
a price
declared
at
favor
of
the
resolution
th&demption
applicable
tion
to
Julds, while as a matter of fact former
of outvessels in Behring sea, was called up In
nate three commisricners and to arrange which will Insure a quick absorption of
submitted yesterday by Count von
the committee for the first time, and the standing bonds underJtRe Thurman act.
l
administrations had sold bonds
the
amount
to
the
sold,
that
be
begin
commission
agrarian
shall
an
its
and
work
annot
will
summoning
leader,
base
"Second The amountf now in the remembers declined to recommend any acio tnese same roreign bankers. Hill de- -t
their judgment on any such isolated bids
international conference on the cur- without delay.
"ared the president and secretary of the
tion upon it because they had not been spective funds of sa5fconipanies appli- other
There has been much discussion in the as have been made for small scattered
treasury had secured the best terms pos-- f
the first and sec- rency question. Mlrbach's resolution in- committee
able to look into the matter sufficiently cable to the payment'
of the piopriety of reopening lots. Russell Sage, who withdrew $350,000
to take action upon it immediately. ond mortgages Issuedjpy said companies. structed the federal government to issue the
.Me. The senator closed by reading the
seal Question, in view of th relations in gold from the subtreasury yesterday,
invitations for an international monetary
press cablegrams from Berlin, announc--rr- ;
"Third The amountdue now from the congress,
Breckinridge was authorized to offer an
adopted
as
a result of the findings of the is not and will not be a member of the
to take action for th rehabili
the purpose of Germany to convene
amendment in the house for the payment United States to eacfijoC said companies tation of silver
as a circulating medium, j .fans tribunal, and the question was sub- - syndicate, and none of the syndicate memfor transportation ofmalIs, troops, etc.
of these claims without any recommendamother international monetary conferDe one which afforded grounds bers will take any of this gold from him.
to
mitteu
previous
von
to
adoption,
its
Count
ence. No action was taken on the Hill
"Fourth Tha amoulft? of the first and
tion from the committee for or against
for a difference of opinion. The members All the members of the last syndicate who
r. olution, and a renewal of the financial
it, and the members reserved the right second mortgage bonos1 issued by said Imperial treasury, secretary of state for the were unanimously
of the opinion the reg- withdrew- - gold from the subtreasury have
in behalf of the governi u.Mon is expected Monday,
to vote as they see fit on. the question. companies payable lnJS95 and 1S03, with
Vilas havment, declared its sympathy with the ob- ulations had fallen shcrt of accomplishing been carefully excluded from the
ing already given notice of a speech.
No action was taken by the full commit- the date on which installment was made ject
purpose,
their
and it was contended that nt-Morgan
aimed at by the resolution. The resosyndicate.
AVhn the Hill resolution was first taken
tee on the subcommittee's recommendapayable.
which was submitted to the reichs- Great Britain could have no reason for
u; Sherman offered a substitute declaring
tion that 5200,000 be appropriated for a
"Fifth From whatjjjiuhd was the first lution,
uissatisfaction,
representations
if
tag
are
by
Comment
Mirbach,
signaof English. Editors.
had
received
the
the policy of the government should be
government exhibit at the Tennessee ex- installment due January, 1895, on bonds
of an unusually large number of tho made to her that the speedy exterminaLONDON. Feb. 16.
tcward maintaining a parity between
The Statis. composition of 1S9G, bat the item will be taken issued by the Central jgaclflc railroad and tures
tion
of
the
210 members of that body, comprising conseal
herd
is
inevitable
unless
menting on the new gold loan, says:
up in committee Monday, and if approved,
rr"tals so that every dollar coined should
aid by the United States."
measures
further
protection
of
shall
be
servatives,
liberals,
national
"Three
per cent bonds are
and
bo equal to every other dollar. Should
will be embodied in a separate bill. Under
and members of other parties. adopted, and If she Is invited to
a good investment, and will be eagerly
there be any disturbance in parity then
the department of state is a clause, "that
A Tallc "With. MlIuntinKton.
with the ether governments which sought, but
Among the signers were to be found not
they
not end the crisis.
will
the bonds should be paid in standard gold
the disbursements made to members and
WASHINGTON. Febl6.-- C. P. Huntingonly the names of professed bimetalists, are Interested in the seal Industry.
go
Gold will
a premium, but
coin.
attaches of the Behring sea tribunal of ton is quoted as having'.said to a senator but
The commission takes the view that the United Statesto will
other
who
members
have
heretofore
pay its creditWolcott moved to lay the resolution
arbitration at Paris by Major E. W.
d
yesterday:
maintained a more or less neutral atti- rules should be adopted to govern seal ors gold, though its domestic currency ia
a?id the substitute on the table.
and John W. Foster, dishnrsinp- - nrti.
am not here to propose any particular tude
fishing
"I
in
all
waters,
the
Northern
those
on
question
One
the
of bimetalism.
Hill declared himself an earnest bimecers of said commission, under the au- bill. I have become soslck of the worry of
under the jurisdiction of Russia and silver, the same as Russia and India pay
the signers was the son of Prince
tals!, and hoped to see the restoration of
thority and with the approval of the sec- and tedium of trying- to'show congress the
Japan, as well as those of Great Britain gold."
the imperial chancellor.
The Economist says it is absurd to
retary of state, out of moneys heretofore Dest way out of the railroad
' lOr succeed. He wns reinioml to renrl
difficulty
The bimetalists who slmpf! th mnllnn and the United States. The establishthat the United States Is under
the dispatches from Berlin announcing that
appropriated, shall be allowed by" the con that I have now concluded to let congress want
ment of the present mile limit is held to pretend
nothing
nor
more
blmetalless
obligations
thai!
to pay gold. The case, the
rrtlon had been taken looking toward the
troller or tne treasury.
settle the Jjill for itse'C,?-- ! m nniv
This settles
ism. But they have been prevented front be entirely insufficient for protection. The paper says, is identical with that of India,
rehabilitation of silver. "This declaration
... v..
rirHn-.i.n
nff
An.
rJbfcHthlnsi
ffvrTrninr
of tMpoUax-ishould
too long. ,it the opposition of their mdderale"fc"oneague.? !;JInitedJ3fates5shouldproceed to kill the, whichtJdf itfcelectsi'a"gold'loanf' can
TK?t
Keuxieu
the,' support of evoyj'sejiatQr'v iVralsm, thlSmtinstraUon'TbecaTse
has treasury,
grows worse
every yeah lar
The longer you wno aia not desire an alteration of the SealStf thVrtilPr TliTnTPrlrlwMntt-t- n tnlri has to pas
Fiid lie, "unless there sits about this contracted with the Rothschilds, for in
a"a,dd!fl6nslTercentfor
For
delay,
the
commercial
bureau
of the Amerthe worse muddle the th!nr win ho gold currency.
this emergency, where will you look for ican republics, there is an item
is a suspicion afloat! steps for additional restrictions, seemed a rupee loan.
c.relc a gold monometalist or a silver
at first a rather startling- one, but after
of $5000; in. YOU must do semethin"- nnl ttiot of that the supportThere
sums of money? Will you get it from for the enforcement
not
of
the
is
entirelatter
It is a wise resolution for the vast
of the Chinese ex- once. There is no time better than at the ly genuine, but has as its motive a
the commission was brought
present emergency." Hill said the declar- the miners of Colorado?"
ALONG THE MEXICAN BORDER.
desire consideration
clusion act, $50,000. The following sums close of the short session, for
to its support, and holds that this governthen all to bring about an international conference,
"Wolcott responded: "No, not from the are provided
ation first announced is the true policy
for
completing
bugaboo
useless
public
power
buildment
to do whatever it thinks What Civil Service Commissioner;
Is
has
debate
off
cut
and the "whose decision, they believe, would be adof the government, that our efforts should miners of Colorado, for they have been ings already under way:
thing Is done in a businesslike manner."
Lyman Learned, on His Trip.
verse to the reinstatement of silver, and best with the seals in its terriory and in
ruined by the legislation of the senator Fort Dodge,
ho turned to the accomplishment of biwaters under its jurisdiction. Whether
Iowa
$ 1,300
from New Yorlc But there are Americans Paris,
thus settle the question for some time to the
metalism, and added:
ivll
WASHINGTON.
Feb.
Servica
THE
senate
MINERAL
Texas
the
LANDS.
will
same
take
the
view
4000
of the Commissioner Lyman,
come. The result of the debate was fore"1 need not remind both political parties to take the bonds had they the chance."
who recently inquestion involved in this new plan is a spected
Ky.
Hohen-loh- e
yesterday,
shadowed
custom-house- s
Secretary
when
Prince
that this is what they profess. It Is of su- -j Hill declared that the only way to se- Richmond,
the
Reply
Smith's
to
along
the
House
Springfield,
the
subject
Mo
of debate, for Senator Morgan Mexican border,
5,090
rome moment that we should declare to cure such a vast sum as $62,000,000 was in
indicated the attitude of the govern- has argued
today submitted to tho
Resolution.
that the work of the Paris commission a report
For collecting the internal revenue, incarefully-worde- d
ment
in
tl tountry and to the world that it is going to the money kings of the world.
a
declaration,
of his investigations
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16. Secretary which
tribunal was entirely effective.
cluding expenses under the oleomargarine
roesary to maintain the single gold Republican administrations had appealed act,
he read, as follows:
there. It deals largely with smuggling
Smith sent to the house today informaand for the inspection of tobacco ex- tion
"Without prejudicing our imperial curtiandard or the single standard of silver. to the Rothschilds, and it was useless
on along the line, and shows that
carried
as
to
THE
SCHOONER
the
amount
of
AVAIILBDRG.
patented
land
to
ported. $75,000 is allotted, and for the cusrency, one must confess that the difference
On general financial questions congress to raise a party cry against the adminunder the existing conditions on the
railroad companies since
is farther apart now than it was six istration's course in going to foreign toms service, $600,000. The office of the the
Mexican side of the Rip Grande this unMay, 1S04, the means taken to determine in the value of gold and silver continues No Action Taken So Far by the Govto react upon our commercial life. Followmonths ago. The provision for gold bonds bankers. At this point Hill took a slin of eleventh census, it 13 provided, shall be its
lawful industry is very profitable. Lyman
ernment OJHcisilM.
character, and whether ing, therefore, the tendencies which lead
abolished March 4, 1S95, and the terms of any
on one hand is met by the proposition for paper irom his table, saying:
SAN DIEGO, Feb. 16. Collector Fisher submits his views in relation to an imlands patented were before or since to
employes cease, with the exception of
appointment
unlimited silver coinage on the other.
the
of
civil
a
commission.
"I have here an announcement that I all
provement of the service. He says:
I
has
exchanging
telegrams
been
since Wed"What has become of the proposition to hear with joy. It is a press cable from a force not to exceed 90 to complete the claimed as mineral. The commissioner of am ready to consider, in conjunction with nesday with the department"
"Eagle Pass is now the most important
at Washingthe general land office, who compiled the the federal government,
rclecm the greenbacks, and other finan-- c Berlin announcing that the reichstag has work under the direction of the secretary information,
canwe
whether
ton concerning the departure of the point in the Gulf district, being tho
says that prior to July, 1894, not enter upon a friendly interchange
al plans? But in this condition of in-- a directed the making of efforts to secure of the interior.
of
northern
Wahlberg.
terminus of the Mexican InterC.
but so far no
there were no specific regulations for de- opinion, as to common remedial meas- schooner H.
tion congress can at least take this international monetary conferences."
railways which connects with
termining the
character of ures, with the other states that are chief- orders of a public nature have been issued. national
The Snndry Civil Bill.
tep that will assure the world that,
Hill read the cable in detail and then
delay is supposed to be due to the the Southern Pacific and other railway
WASHINGTON,
j 'though we may have our hands tied on said:
ly Interested in maintaining the value of The
Feb. 16. The subcom- lands listed and selected by
magnitude of the case. Collector Fisher systems in the United States. It is the
railroads, and that the examination was silver."
t i e various measures, our bonds may "I rejoice at this news, as much as the mittee of the senate committee which made
reported,
of course, to the treasury de- function of the mounted inspectors
from books in the department, and
has charge of the sundry civil appropria1 taken with tlte full assurance that they senator from Colorado,
When Mlrbach's motion came up In the partment, but it is probable that the de- police to guard the 500 and odd miles of
perhaps more so. tion bill concluded
of
the land shown by the records to be clear reichstag
vwll be pakl by the best money in use.
its
labors
late
today
orsincerely
this
in
afternoon
regular
partment
I
believe
an
its
would refer It to the secretary of territory bordering on the Rio Grande.
agreeand sent the bill to the public printer, in were submitted with a recommendation der, the discussion was resumed
1 H. ro is a prospect of a further issue of ment for blmetalism is international
Siegel,
by
attorney-generastate,
They
possible.
l,
to
perhaps
and
also
reshave
in
duties
the
connection with
1
order to have
ready for the full com- that they be approved for patent. Since a national liberal. He opposed the reso- as international questions are
the interest. olution announcing the policy This
nl. Let us keep down
import and export of merchandise. With
involved.
of this mittee, which it
Y hat can either
Monday. The bill 1S94, if upon examination by the mineral lution, and urged that the impression Captain
gain by inaction country on
the
inspectors
permission
Martin
small
would be the an- as It will go tomeets
has
asked
force
of
employed,
to
any
division
mineral
was
claim
discoven this subject; by bringing on a panic swer of the blmetalism
the full committee will
should not be created abroad that the clean his boat, and the request has been this policing is not effectively done. It i3
States to the action contain an amendment
t! e comlmj summer, ami bringing eon-g- r of Germany. United
providing for the ered, the tract was eliminated and the reichstag considered
hope
existing
response
monegranted.
is,
probable,
the
expected
the
maygo
I
therefore,
however,
It
smuggling
on
she
proper
that
steps
taken to determine its charback to Washington again for fur-- to Berlin today, and that the world mav issuance of time certificates of indebtedsystem unsuited to the interests of will be beached for that purpose. An off- large scale, of bulky articles or of cattle,a
to the amount of 5100,000,000, to draw acter. It has not come to the attention tary
r legislation?"
Germany.
know that the credit of the United States 3ness
was
He
icial
convinced
search
of
to
Great
the
disclosed
that
vessel
a considerable extent prevented.
the fact is
per cent and to run for three years. It of the office that any of the patented
in'l clotted with an eloquent peroration is be maintained at all hazards."
would take no part in any inter- that she had about a ton of salt on board,, These inspectors all carry Winchesters
is distinctly understood that thosA nr t
lands, before patented or since, have been Britain
f r maintaining the national honor. In Ato 2 o'clock
agreement for the introduction presumably for curing otter skins, but or other reneatinsr rifles and revolvers.
national
the agricultural approprias
claimed
be
only
c "illusion, he said:
used
purpose
minerals.
for
the
of meeting
ation bill was taken up. but the financial
few If any of and are made the targets of smugglers
treasury
Recardinc the list of nendintr KPloottnnc of a double standard. Leuschner, of the there were no skins, andhandling
Vt least wc can say that this congress
and are not to be of
sentiment was too strong to give way to athecharacter todeficit,
declared he was in favor of the tools necessarv for
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